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To: SNCC Staff
Froltl: Tina Harris

\'iho is responsible?
For four-hundred years, "human beings" have been robbed of thEir
humanity. No-1vhere in the history of l;be wodd has a group of pe-ople
suffered this particular kind of savage slavery. Tfe are lilfe "bastard"
phildren, for even the naltl8 Negro connotes a peculiar kind of ''bastardry. 11
1'/e have been expected to adopt the puritan ethics of a dominant white
culture, ethics which we all knOTI r:ere practiced by the "master" during
the daylight houns. At night it was c~nv eniently forgotten, And yet ,
black people are expected to be super-human, i f we drink, fight, fornicate, we're de~enerate,and irresponstble.
For the last couple of V~eaks here in Atlanta and else•there, 1 have
been observing an unusual phenotnona, which is a widel,y held attitude by
a great many of otlr intolerant staff members that they are "responsible"
while those of as who allow ourselves to engage in somewhat very human
means of outlet are 11 irmlsponsible. 11 For an example, SCilleone remarked to
me that a certain gr~up we,re acting in an irresponsible manner because they
drank while on the road. 1his responsible 11 freegom fighter" adlll1tted that
he was in the movement because he had rejected the bypoori~ical pseudoliberal values of his parents. However, it never occurred to him to ~uestion
hi self as to what his conduct might be, i f he had to spend long hours,
doing one-night stands, to express to members of a cancer ridden society
what the "freedom movement" is all about. Did this r'!spor.sible SNCC worker
ever get to knDTI any one of these gentlemen, or did his phony liberalism
prej)udice that? It seems to me that. i f we are going to use the values of
middle class America as a criteria for determining who is responsible• then
that criteria should apply to everyone, black or white.
For example, a certain young lady seems to be undergOing some mental
upheavals, she hasn't been to work, or if she does appear, very little is
accolllPliShed. Her '\\Orl< is either done by others or simply left undone .
However, ~ young lady has not been prohibit'ld from partying, m.ovieing,
etc. 1 which as Ill individual is probably her means of letting off steam.
There has been no human cr-J that this particul.ar young lady is irresponSible.
On the other hand, one of my black brothers remarked that i f he had his
nay, he 1iauld fire a certain black sist61' because she drinks, (she I!Parently
was seen drinking on the job.) I Ttonder, brother - i f you have ever tried
to find out \'t.izy' our sister drinks, is it because she 1 s irresponsible or m.aybe
like the young l ady above is also undergoing s~me mental upheavals. I think
it 1 & time for us all to stop and do a little soul sear4hihg. For i f we are
intolerant of each other, then 1~e are even more cri.mical, than the mrse
rascist .

